Abstract: A person lacking training in optical design programs may perform tasks using the design program's power. This paper addresses how API, with Windows Component Object Model, allows a person lacking understanding of the operation of the design program to run optical sensitivity routines.
Sensitivity Application in Excel
In an optical design program, it is fairly straightforward to gather information on manufacturing sensitivities. Often this data is taken to an application like Excel to graph relevant data. Observing a graph of the sensitivities may ease identification of sensitive parts of the lens for different types of perturbations and aberrations. Any time this sensitivity analysis is re-computed, there is time involved with moving the data into Excel again and possibly reworking some of the charts. This work must be done by someone trained in the use of the design program as well as Excel. This additional work is the motivation to use Excel, the end program, as the interface for a sensitivity analysis. With the development of the Excel interface the user can run CODEV without the design program being seen, and the sensitivity can be rerun without needing to manually import the data to Excel. Using Excel's Visual Basic for Applications, an session of CODEV can be started, but it will remain hidden from the user. The COM allows certain functions to be run with the design program. These functions allow the user to analyze ray trace data, MTF data, wavefront data, Zernike data, etc. However the full benefit of the optical design program is the ability to enter any command that would normally be entered in the programs command line. Creating the visual basic code that issues the commands to CODEV that the trained user would know allows an individual not proficient in CODEV to run the program. Instead of issuing a command by typing "eva (zfrcoef(2,1,1,9,80,25,'EXS'))", the operator of Excel can press a simple button with code linked to it. The button and underlying code shown in fig. 2 would calculate Zernike #9 and the value would then be placed in a named cell on the worksheet.
The sample Excel workbook contains several worksheets. One worksheet allows the lens to be loaded and listed ( fig. 3) , two worksheets allow the user to choose which symmetric and asymmetric perturbations to run, and finally two worksheets list the results of the perturbations in a table and create several charts. A simple interface on the first worksheet allows the user to load the lens to have a sensitivity routine performed on it. Buttons contain the code that will allow commands to be sent to the server optical program and/or information to be gathered from the server optical program. After loading the lens, the user has the ability to list the lens with VBA code automatically formatting the prescription. Different tasks can be arranged in different workbooks, as has been done in the Issue Commands
Return Data
List Zernike #9 Private Sub Button_Click() astring = "(zfrcoef(2,1,1,9,80,25,'EXS'))" strResult = session.EvaluateExpression(astring) Range("Zernike #9" The desired sensitivities and evaluators are selected by the user with check boxes (fig 4) . Each perturbation is individually performed, and the change in performance criteria is computed. The type of perturbations and performance criteria available to the user has been pre-determined, and coded into the sensitivity routine. The content is based upon advice from the optical designer. Writing the code for all necessary options allows the user to realize the maximum benefit from the program in terms of the number and diversity of systems for which the user may utilize the program. The optical design program performs all of the perturbations and analysis behind the scenes. The session of the optical design program that is run does not appear on the desktop. The design program then sends the sensitivity data back to the client program. Excel formats and lists the data (Fig. 5) . Then individual graphs for each perturbation type are automatically generated (Fig. 6) . The graphs can be enhanced with VBA by adding the perturbation type and amount. Repetitive tasks are done automatically with VBA, such as formatting the decimal precision, underlining headings, graphing, and highlighting. With some extra VBA programming the customization of the charts can occur and be unique based upon data supplied from the optical design program. 
Summary
The ability to use an optical design program as a server for other programs increases the number of people capable of performing optical routines. Secondary programs which support COM can be integrated with design code to perform repetitive specialized analysis routines, data collection, and graphical display of information. Some of these tasks may be tasks that the optical program cannot perform alone. The client program even may drive the optical program in its tasks, based upon analysis of data gathered from the program. A custom task-specific user interface allows all of these advantages. An API that performs an optical sensitivity analysis has been demonstrated.
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